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Why reprocess?

Are you interested in a service that is

innovative, economical and ecological?

Then you’ve found the right partner in

ReDis GmbH. Reprocessing enables you 

to reduce variable costs without losing 

out on quality. In this respect it affects one

of the few fields in hospitals and doctors’

surgeries where returns can be improved

in this way. At the same time, reprocessing

means ecological responsibility.

High-end  single-use products are currently

still largely being expensively disposed of.

One reprocessing alone is worth it. And

the well-being of the patient is always top

priority.

Whoever uses our products is safe:

guaranteed.
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ReDis GmbH

ReDis GmbH is a service company 

operating nationwide based in 

Bochum at the Technology Centre 

of the Ruhr University. We have been

among the market leaders in Germany 

in the reprocessing of disposable and 

reusable medical products since 1999.

In addition, we also supply installations in

other European countries. Our customers

are hospitals with the broadest variety 

of care and treatment facilities, medical

centres and surgeries. Production, 

customer service and logistics work hand

in hand to handle the requirements of

each individual customer and meet them

completely.

Your contacts in the field and in sales 

are your reliable advisors in all questions

of quality, calculation, feasibility and 

product range.
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Certified 
for safety

We are certified to DIN EN ISO 13485 

for the reprocessing of medical products

catemt-grised as “Critical C” according 

to the Robert Koch Institute guidelines.

ReDis GmbH works with the method 

certified and validated by TÜV-Rheinland

as recommended by the Commission for 

Hospital Hygiene and Infection Prevention

at the Robert Koch Institute (RKI) and the

Federal Institute for Drugs and Medical

Devices (BfArM) on the “Hygiene require-

ments in the reprocessing of medical

devices“ .

Production is monitored by the relevant

authority in accordance with §26 of the

Medical Devices Act (Medizinprodukte -

gesetz, MPG). Our comprehensive quality

management ensures that we regularly

surpass the required quality standards.

•  Certified 
Managementsystem

•  EN ISO 13485
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Using change as
an opportunity

We listen to our customers very carefully.

Your suggestions and experiences are

important feedback. This is why ReDis

GmbH is in a position to improve services

constantly.

Field sales force, production and quality

management work hand in hand. We

develop innovations and implement them

up to series production maturity. We are

constantly expanding our portfolio.

Before a new product is added to our

range, quality assurance tests it for a 

long time and at considerable effort

using various methods. 

Regular further training for all ReDis

employees is a central part of our 

company philosophy. Together we are

developing a company that is one of 

the pioneers in its field in Germany. 
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Products for safe medicine

ReDis GmbH now has about 700 individual medical products in its portfolio.

Reprocessing is possible for both disposable and reusable products.

MIC surgery

Endoscopic cutters and staplers,

Electric scissors

Orthopaedics

Shaver blades, vaporisation electrodes

Cardiology

Ablation catheters, electrophysiology

catheters, IVUS catheters

Endoscopy 

Wires, ERCP probes, laser fibres

Ophthalmology

Fibre optics, laser probes

Urology

Ureter catheters, resection loops

Contract sterilisation

Rigid endoscopes, flexible endoscopes
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Service 
for the future

Qualification creates quality. Team spirit

guarantees success. Service convinces

customers. The high standards demanded

by ReDis GmbH are borne by every single

employee. Our team stands for reliability

and care in execution. 

You have a fixed contact who will advise

you in all questions. Our sophisticated

logistics is an essential component of 

our processes. Products are transported

appropriately from production until they

are used on site. You will receive your

instruments precisely and promptly.

We look forward to working with you!



ReDis GmbH
Universitätsstr. 142
D-44799 Bochum

Germany

phone.: (+49) (0)234-97127 621
fax: (+49) (0)234-97127 622

info@redis.de
www.redis.de


